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Steve,
 
Thank you for your help with the new solid waste permit for Clean Harbors La 
Porte, LLC.
 
I have made the minor typographical corrections requested to our permit 
application documents. I have also removed the redline corrections. The corrected 
documents are enclosed. If you have any questions I will be in the la Porte office 
through Thursday, August 15, 2013 and will be able to quickly respond to your 
question.
 
Sincerely,
 
Bruce Riffel
Senior Compliance Manager
Clean Harbors La Porte, LLC
500 Independence Parkway South
La Porte, TX 77571
Office: 281-884-5519
Cell: 832-427-0693
Fax: 281-884-5589
cleanharbors.com
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CONTINGENCY PLAN



1.0  Purpose and Implementation of the Plan


This contingency plan is designed to minimize hazards to human health and the environment from fires, explosions, or any unplanned sudden or non-sudden releases of hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents to the air, soil, or surface water.



This plan will be implemented immediately whenever there is a fire, explosion, or release of hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents that could threaten human health or the environment.



2.0   Content of the Plan


2.1  Emergency Procedures



2.1.1  List of CHF Emergency Coordinators



The individuals who will act as CHF's Primary Emergency Coordinator and alternates are listed in Figure 6.1.  At least one of these individuals or designee will be at CHF or on call at all times in order to coordinate all emergency response measures, and all have the authority to commit the resources needed to carry out the contingency plan (refer to Figure 6.2).



2.1.2  Primary Emergency Coordinator and Alternate Emergency Coordinator Responsibilities



During a release, fire or explosion, the Primary Emergency Coordinator (EC) (or designee in authority at the time of the incident) will immediately notify all facility personnel of the emergency by activating the fire alarm, using the public address system, or voice.  If an evacuation is ordered facility personnel will proceed to the designated rally point for accountability purposes to ensure no one is unaccounted for.


Upon becoming aware of the incident, the EC will immediately proceed to the scene to identify the character, exact source, amount and extent of any released material and; to assess possible hazards to human health or the environment that may result from the release, fire or explosion (refer to Section 8.0 for assessment procedures).  If the EC determines that the incident presents an imminent hazard or is an actual emergency, he/she will immediately notify:



  1.
Director, Hazardous Materials Team, Public Safety Department, 911 or (863) 534-5600.



  2.
The Polk County Fire Department, 911.



If the situation requires the evacuation of areas surrounding CHF (evacuation assessment procedures are presented in Sections 2.4 and 8.0), the EC shall notify:



  1.
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (813) 632-7600.  (8 am to 5 pm, non-weekend days and non-holidays)



  2.
The Polk County Sheriff's Department 911 or (863) 298-6200


  3.
The National Response Center 1-800-424-8802.



  4.
The Division of Emergency Management (Florida) (850) 413-9911.



When notifying the National Response Center, the EC will provide the following information:



  1.
His/her name and telephone number.



  2.
The name and location of the facility.  (CHF, Avenue D, North, Bartow Municipal Airport Industrial Park Building # 170).



  3.
Time and type of incident.



  4.
Chemicals involved and quantity, if known.



  5.
The extent of injuries, if any.



  6.
The possible hazards(s) to human health or the environment outside the facility, if any.



If the EC determines that the release may create a possible hazard to human health or the environment outside the facility, he/she will notify the National Response Center (800-424-8802) and the Florida Division of Emergency Management (850-413-9911).



If the emergency response to a fire, explosion, or release requires CHF to stop operations, the EC will take all reasonable measures necessary to ensure that fires, explosions, and releases do not occur, recur, or spread to other hazardous waste at the facility.  The EC will also ensure that tanks, valves, pipes, and other equipment are monitored to detect leaks, pressure build-up, gas generation, and ruptures.



The EC will direct the activities of responding agencies assisting in an emergency.  Coordination agreements have been submitted to various local agencies (see Section 2.2).



Immediately after an emergency, the EC will initiate and supervise clean-up of the areas affected by the incident.  If necessary, a clean-up contractor will be contacted to perform the clean-up operation.  Otherwise, the on-site employees will contain and recover the hazardous wastes released during the emergency.  Recovered waste, contaminated soil, surface water, contaminated residues, or any other material resulting from the emergency will be accumulated for analysis and characterization, and treatment or disposal.  The EC will ensure that no waste which may be incompatible with the released material is treated, stored, or disposed until clean-up procedures have been completed.



Recovered hazardous wastes will be treated as follows:



  1.
Spilled waste in a containment area will be placed into a container or tank and stored until processed.



  2.
If a significant amount of water has contaminated the wastes, the wastes will be stored until tested.  If within the allowable limits it will be discharged to the P.O.T.W.  Logs of the water discharged to the P.O.T.W. will be maintained in the operating record for three years.  These logs will include:  test results of the water, volume discharged, date and time of discharge.  If the levels are too high for discharge, the water will either be treated on-site or shipped to a RCRA permitted TSDF facility.



  3.
If soil becomes contaminated with hazardous waste, the soil will be collected and analyzed.  If it is determined to be hazardous, the contaminated soil will be shipped to RCRA permitted TSD facility.



The EC will notify the Director of the Southwest District of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) that:



· no waste that may be incompatible with the released material is treated, stored, or disposed until cleanup procedures are completed; and



· all emergency equipment listed in this Contingency Plan is cleaned and fit for its intended use before operations are resumed.



Under the supervision of the EC all emergency equipment used to respond to an emergency will be cleaned and fit for its intended use before operations at CHF are resumed.  Equipment such as disposable protective clothing will be placed into a container for shipment to a permitted TSDF facility.  All small equipment will be cleaned inside a container within a secondary containment area.  The rinse water from this cleaning will be analyzed by the on-site laboratory to determine the proper disposal method.



Decontamination equipment available on-site includes the following:



· Open head container - located near the South Container Storage Building to collect and accumulate decontamination rinsate.



· Chemical resistant hoses - located in the Maintenance Building - to act as a conduit for the flow of decontamination solutions.



· Pressure washer - located in the Maintenance Building.



CHF will notify the FDEP and local authorities that the facility is in compliance with 40 CFR 264.56(h) before operations are resumed in the affected area(s) of the facility.



The EC shall ensure that the time, date, and details of the incident are noted in CHF's operating record.  As required by DEP, notification of any noncompliance which may endanger health or the environment, including the release of any hazardous waste that may endanger public drinking water supplies or the occurrence of a fire or explosion from the facility which could threaten the environment or human health outside the facility, shall be reported verbally to the Department within 24 hours, and a written report shall be provided within five days.  The verbal report shall include the name, address, I.D. number, and telephone number of the facility, its owner or operator, the name and quantity of materials involved, the extent of any injuries, an assessment of actual or potential hazards, and the estimated quantity and disposition of recovered material.  The written submission shall contain:



1. A description and cause of the noncompliance.


2. If not corrected, the expected time of correction, and the steps being taken to reduce, eliminate, and prevent recurrence of the noncompliance.


2.2  Arrangements With Local Authorities



Coordination agreements have been submitted to various local agencies designating their response roles in the event of an emergency (see Figures 6.3 and 6.4).  Copies of all executed agreements are maintained at the facility.  First responders from the local fire department conduct site visits and familiarize themselves with materials onsite.


2.3  Emergency Equipment



2.3.1  General



Two emergency response cabinets are maintained for the storage of spill response equipment.  One cabinet is located in the Maintenance Building and one is in the South Container Storage Building.  The spill response equipment maintained in each cabinet, its uses and capabilities are listed in Figure 6.5.  First aid kits are also located near each cabinet and the North Container Storage Building. Basic CPR or first aid will be administered by qualified personnel when necessary and those injuries requiring more than first aid will be attended to by EMS and evacuated to the designated hospital.


CHF maintains equipment in addition to that stored in each emergency response cabinet at other locations at the facility.  A list of this equipment, its uses and capabilities is also contained in Figure 6.5 or listed below:



· Open head salvage drums.



· Absorbent open head drums in each Container Storage Building, at each tank farm, and in the process area.



· Push brooms and shovels in each Container Storage Building, at each tank farm, and in the process area.



· Face Shields in the South Container Storage Building and in the process area.



2.3.2  Fire Suppression Equipment



The South Container Storage Building is protected by a closed-head wet pipe automatic fire sprinkler system using 286(F fusible link sprinkler heads.  To assist personnel in controlling a fire, there is also a 50-foot 1.5-inch hose connected to the sprinkler system at the northeast corner of the building.



The North Container Storage Building is protected by a closed-head wet pipe automatic fire sprinkler system using 286(F fusible link sprinkler heads.  To assist personnel in controlling a fire, there are also four 100-foot 1.5-inch hoses connected to the sprinkler system in the building (two on the North side and two on the South side).



Two fire hydrants are located at the facility and two fire cannons are equipped with foam capabilities.  Two 125-pound dry chemical extinguishes are provided on wheeled carts.  One is located at the north side of the South Container Storage Building and one is just west of the process area.  In addition to these units, portable ABC-rated fire extinguishes are located throughout the facility (see Figure 6.6).  



The reactives room in the North Container Storage Building is equipped with an automatically activated CO2 system.  It also has a fire door with closes automatically when a fire is present.  The door has a fuse link which releases the door, allowing closure at 165(F.  The CO2 system is activated at 190(F.



2.3.3  Communication Equipment



In the event of a release, fire or explosion, communication on-site is accomplished by voice, intercom and/or sounding the alarm.  To summon outside assistance, the following equipment is available.



· Pull stations  -  (to sound the alarm, alert the fire department and open the front gate) are located inside the North and South Container Storage Buildings, inside the Boiler Building, outside (south side) of the Maintenance Building, the Process Area and the Main Office Building.



· Telephones  -  (available to Emergency Coordinator to notify outside agencies and summon emergency response assistance) are located in the Maintenance Building, North and South Container Storage Buildings, Process Area, in the small room adjacent to the South Container Storage Building and the Main Office Building.



2.4  Evacuation Plan



The EC will assess the need for evacuation of the facility or off-site areas as follows.  If it is unsafe for personnel to remain on-site, he will order an immediate evacuation.  Unsafe conditions may include the presence of hazardous constituents in gaseous or liquid form in quantities which will endanger plant personnel or residents off-site; imminent explosions, or the potential for any of the above to occur.  Evacuation routes and the assembly point are specified on Figure 6.8.  An accounting of all personnel will occur at the assembly point to ensure everyone is accounted for. The primary evacuation route is the main gate (shown of Figure 6.8) and should this main route be blocked or inaccessible, the gates on the east and west sides of the facility will be unlocked and opened to provide alternate routes of escape.  These gates are typically closed and locked.  These gates can be immediately unlocked by any facility personnel when necessary. The key to unlock the gates are located in a known location by facility personnel and are immediately accessed.  The signal to evacuate is given by voice, public address system or indicated by the sounding of the fire alarm (initiated by activating one of the pull stations or the activation of the sprinkler system.



3.0  Copies of Plan


A record of revisions to this contingency plan will be recorded on the Revisions and Amendments Log (see Figure 6.9) which will be maintained on-site.  The contingency plan, as well as revisions and amendments, will be submitted to the local police department, fire department, hospitals, and State and local emergency response teams and other outside organizations that may be called upon to provide emergency service (see Figure 6.10). The copy shall be sent via electronic file where possible and hardcopy where preferable to recipient. An additional copy of the plan is stored outside the facility in our records shed in the event a copy is needed outside the facility and the one maintained onsite is unavailable.


4.0  Amendment of Plan


This plan will be reviewed annually and, if necessary, amended whenever:



· the facility permit is revised; or



· the plan fails in an emergency; or



· CHF changes in its design, construction, operation, maintenance, or other circumstances in a way that materially increases the potential for fires, explosions, or releases of hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents, or CHF changes the response necessary in an emergency; or



· the list of emergency coordinators changes; or



· the list of emergency equipment changes.



5.0  Response to Release


5.1  General Response Actions


General response actions necessary to mitigate releases involving hazardous waste and hazardous waste constituents are described below.  Specific response actions for specific waste types and units are described in sections 5.0 through 7.0.


  1.
Identify the source and extent of the release.



  2.
Identify the specific chemical, if possible.



  3.
Notify the Emergency Coordinator and/or Operations Manager of the release.



4. Obtain back-up help.



  5.
If contact with the chemical is likely, don appropriate protective clothing.



  6.
Move fire fighting equipment, mobile spill control equipment, and portable pumps, as determined necessary by the Emergency Coordinator, to the release site.



  7.
Take appropriate measures to stop the release.



  8.
Once the source of the release has been stopped, contain the release.



  9.
Collect the released material using pumps, absorbent, or other procedure that is appropriate.



 10.
Place released residues in DOT-specification containers or, if volume warrants, into a tank or tank truck.



 11.
Decontaminate the release area.



A release occurs when a reportable quantity as described by Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) is allowed to enter (in an unpermitted fashion) the air, soil or surface water.  If a release occurs, the National Response Center (800-424-8802) and the Florida Bureau of Disaster Preparedness (850-413-9911) will be immediately notified.  If the Emergency Coordinator determines that the release may threaten human health or the environment as stated in 40 CFR 264.51(b), the provisions of this Contingency Plan will be implemented.  A release could occur from;  transportation activities;  containers;  tanks and;  overhead piping.



5.2  Response to Releases From Transportation Activities



On-site transportation of hazardous waste may involve the movement of containers along or across the perimeter road.   Therefore, it is very unlikely that a release could occur to the soil or surface water.  If a large amount of waste were spilled, a release to the air could occur.  Releases or spills from transportation activities, will be cleaned up within four hours of discovery (unless additional time is needed for identification, or additional equipment is needed) to minimize the possibility of a release to the air.  Liquid from this type of spill will be contained by the perimeter road, which is curbed on each edge and sloped to the center (3-inch pitch across 24-foot width).  The total containment capacity of the perimeter roadway is 26,098 gallons.  Liquids collected on the perimeter road drain to a sump.  If the spill is not large enough to reach the sump area, the liquid on the road will be removed using absorbent.  Spilled materials from transportation activities which reach the sump will be:



· transferred into a DOT approved non-bulk container and placed in a Container Storage Building; or



· absorbed using a suitable sorbent, which will be placed into a DOT approved non-bulk container for disposal at an offsite disposal facility; or



· Transferred to a bulk container; or



· pumped directly into the appropriate tank in one of the hazardous waste tank farms (using a portable pump).



5.3  Response to Releases From Containers



Containers (except for satellite accumulation areas) are managed only in curbed driveway area, the solidification area and the North and South Container Storage Buildings which are equipped with curbs and secondary containment.  All releases in the container storage buildings, including those in the South Container Storage Building that may result from emptying containers into mix tanks and operation of the can crushers, will be contained by the buildings' concrete floors, which are diked and sloped to contain any spills.  These containment systems will prevent the spread of any releases involving hazardous waste.



Any spill which occurs in the solidification area or driveway from a container or the mix tub will be handled in the same manner as a spill from transportation activities mentioned in Section 5.2.  A release from a container to the soil or surface water is very unlikely due to the fact they are always managed on curbed concrete surfaces.  A release to the air could occur if the spill were large enough.  The contents of a container will be identified using the drum number as each container has a unique number.



5.4  Response to Releases from Tanks



Releases from tanks may be due to either overfilling a tank or a breach in the tank wall.  Both types of release should be captured by the secondary containment system.  Also releases could occur from transfer operations from hoses, couplings, flanges, valves, etc.



A release due to a breach in the tank wall will require transfer of hazardous waste from the tank and containment system to a compatible tank in good condition.  In order to facilitate the characterization of waste released from a tank system, all tanks are numbered.  By identifying the number of the tank from which a release is occurring and checking the Daily Inventory Report, the identity of a waste can be quickly determined.  Again, since the tanks are equipped with secondary containment, a release to the soil or surface water is very unlikely.  A release to the air could occur if the spill from a breach or overfill were large enough.



Should a spill or release occur during transfer operations from a hose coupling, flange, valve, etc., the operation will be stopped as soon as the operator can shut down the system (usually 2 or 3 minutes since an operator is always present during transfer operations).  Waste flow from the source (another tank, tanker, etc.) will be stopped and isolated from the leaking equipment.  Identification or the waste in the source will be determined from the Daily Inventory Report, tanker number or drum number of the source tank or container.



The notification to the Emergency Coordinator and/or Operations Manager will include the following information:



· identity of tank,



· chemical in the tank, and 



· volume of liquid in the tank.



The flow of waste to a breached tank system will be stopped by closing off the valve or pump system feeding the tank.  If it is necessary to cease operations due to a release from a tank, the associated valves, pipes, and other equipment will be monitored to detect leaks, pressure build-up, gas generation, and ruptures.



Waste in the tanks secondary containment system will be:



· Transferred into DOT-specification non-bulk containers and placed in a Container Storage Building; or



· absorbed using a suitable sorbent, which will be placed into DOT-specification non-bulk containers and transferred to a Container Storage Building; or



· Transferred to a bulk container; or



· pumped directly into a compatible tank in the hazardous waste tank farm.



5.5  Response to Releases from Overhead Piping



If a leak from piping is detected the flow into the pipe will be shut off by the operator (usually within 2 or 3 minutes since a operator is present during operations which require flow through piping).  Releases from piping will be contained by the roadway containment system and/or the secondary containment constructed around the tank farm and process unit.  Any leaks from piping will be readily detectable and will be fully contained.  The perimeter road is completely diked on both edges.  All process areas and tank farms are protected by diked containment areas.  Again, since the piping is above secondary containment, a release to the soil or surface water is very unlikely.  A release to the air could occur if the spill from a pipe were large enough.  If a release is detected in the containment systems, the released liquids will be:



· pumped into a DOT-specification non-bulk container and placed in a Container Storage Building; or



· absorbed using a suitable sorbent, which will be placed into a DOT specification non-bulk container and transferred to a Container Storage Building; or



· Transferred to a bulk container; or



· pumped directly into a compatible tank in one of the hazardous waste tank farms.



6.0  Response to Fires


In the event of a fire in a waste management area, the individual(s) discovering the fire will do the following:



  1.
Immediately sound alarm from the nearest pull station (see Figure 6.6) and activate the appropriate fire fighting system.  Pull stations are located inside the Container Storage Buildings, inside the Boiler Building, Maintenance Building, in the Process Area, and the office area.




The sounding of the alarm alerts the fire department.  The front gate will automatically open and all non-essential personnel will leave the plant site and meet at the evacuation assembly area outside the fenced-in area of the plant.  If the Emergency Coordinator feels that the fire cannot be safely handled by employees on-site, he will evacuate all remaining employees.



  2.
Emergency shut-down procedures will be initiated by personnel in the process area if instructed by the Emergency Coordinator.  Emergency shut-down procedures may involve closing of tank valves leading to the process area.  



  3.
As long as contact from the chemicals or fire can be avoided, one person shall remain in the process area to monitor equipment or circumvent any dangerous situation which may arise.  The order to evacuate this area shall come from the Emergency Coordinator or an alternate.



  4.
Additional fire fighting systems will be activated by the Emergency Coordinator, if necessary.  If it is safe to do so, employees will fight the fire until the fire department arrives and assumes control, or until the evacuation signal is given.  When this signal is sounded the personnel shall immediately evacuate the area using the safest route available.  Figure 6.8 illustrates all emergency gates to be used in the event of an evacuation.



  5.
Liquid residues (e.g. fire fighting solutions and released wastes) will be collected in containers for analysis when it is safe to enter the area again. (large amounts may be pumped to a tank using a portable pump).



  6.
The area will be assessed for contamination and the Emergency Coordinator will initiate decontamination efforts.



  7.
In the event of a fire, it will be un-necessary to remove containers from the Container Storage Buildings to prevent the spread of the fire because the buildings are protected by an automatic foam-generating fire suppression systems.  The safest response to a fire in the building will be to allow the foam system to operate and to not enter the building in an effort to remove waste containers.



7.0  Response to Explosions


All areas where flammable liquids are handled are designed with explosion-proof equipment.  To minimize the potential for explosions by avoiding the generation of sparks, grounding and bonding procedures for flammable liquid transfers involving containers and tanks are followed.



Although the likelihood of an explosion at CHF is minimal, if explosions do occur, the Emergency Coordinator will immediately sound the evacuation alarm.  Figure 6.8 illustrates all evacuation routes.  At no time will any CHF employee attempt to control a situation in which explosions are occurring.



8.0  Chemical Data


In the event of a release, fire, or explosion involving hazardous wastes or hazardous waste constituents, the Emergency Coordinator will assess the hazards of the incident as follows.  First, he/she will determine the source of the incident.  This will involve determining from which unit or piece of equipment a release of material has occurred, the name of the material and the volume released.  In the event of a fire, he will identify the unit which is on fire (or which caused the fire) and the extent of the fire.  After determining the source, the Emergency Coordinator will identify the impact of the release or fire on human health and the environment by referring to either Material Safety Data Sheets for the raw materials involved or to other appropriate references which contain information on hazardous substance biological, physical, and chemical properties.  CHF's Material Safety Data Sheets and other reference materials are available at CHF for inspection by regulatory personnel.



9.0  Power Outages


All facility operations are conducted in a batch mode.  In the event of a power outage all equipment, including waste feed systems will immediately shut down.  This will ensure that hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents are not released from any tank system, container, pipe, or containment system.



10.0  Severe Weather


The facility maintains a separate stand alone severe weather plan which addresses actions taken to mitigate any operational process along with preparedness steps to take in anticipation of severe weather such as hurricanes, severe lightning storms, and prolonged rain fall. 
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FIGURE 6.1  LIST OF EMERGENCY COORDINATOR AND ALTERNATES



PRIMARY EMERGENCY



COORDINATOR:


Wes McDuffie


Address:



510 Little Lake Court 








Winter Haven, FL 33884



Home Telephone Number:
(863) 324-0498



Work Telephone Number:
(863) 533-6111



Cell Phone Number:

(863) 559-1613



*****************************************************************



First Alternate:

Mike Bodiford


Address:



2351 Gerber Dairy Road








Winter Haven, FL  33880



Home Telephone Number:
(863) 651-5680


Work Telephone Number:
(863) 533-6111



Cell Phone Number:

(863) 559-2144



*****************************************************************



Second Alternate:

John Bosek


Address:



1323 Monte Lake Drive








Valrico, FL  33594



Home Telephone Number:
(813) 655-9220



Work Telephone Number:
(863) 533-6111



Cell Phone Number:

(863) 559-1610



FIGURE 6.2  AUTHORIZATION TO COMMIT CHF RESOURCES



I,  John Bosek , do hereby grant the following persons the authority to commit the necessary resources to implement the contingency plan in responding to an emergency situation:



PRIMARY EMERGENCY



COORDINATOR:


Wes McDuffie


Address:



510 Little Lake Court 








Winter Haven, FL 33884



Home Telephone Number:
(863) 324-0498



Work Telephone Number:
(863) 533-6111



Cell Phone Number:

(863) 559-1613



*****************************************************************



First Alternate:

Mike Bodiford


Address:



2351 Gerber Dairy Road








Winter Haven, FL  33880



Home Telephone Number:
(863) 651-5680


Work Telephone Number:
(863) 533-6111



Cell Phone Number:

(863) 559-2144



*****************************************************************



Second Alternate:

John Bosek


Address:



1323 Monte Lake Drive








Valrico, FL  33594



Home Telephone Number:
(813) 655-9220



Work Telephone Number:
(863) 533-6111



Cell Phone Number:

(863) 559-1610



*****************************************************************





General Manager:




                                               


                   




John Bosek



FIGURE 6.3  COORDINATION AGREEMENT WITH RESPONSE AGENCY



Date



Address



Dear Sir or Madam:



Clean Harbors Florida LLC (CHF) is a waste treatment and storage facility offering waste treatment services such as fuels blending and waste storage.  With this letter, CHF is submitting to your agency a copy of our facility's Contingency Plan.



This plan is designed to minimize hazards to human health and the environment from fires, explosions, or any unplanned sudden or non-sudden release of hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents to air, soil, or surface water.  We are submitting it to you to familiarize you with our facility, wastes handled at our facility and their hazards, places where facility personnel would normally be working, entrances to, and roads inside our facility, and possible evacuation routes.



Title 40 of the Code of Federal regulations, Part 264.37, requires us to obtain an agreement with your agency regarding the implementation of our contingency plan and your ability to assist us within your capabilities in the event of an emergency, please sign the attached letter of confirmation.



Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or if you would like me to arrange a plant tour to familiarize you with our facility at 863-533-6111.



Sincerely,



CHF



FIGURE 6.4  LOCAL AGENCY RESPONSE



Date



Clean Harbors Florida LLC



170 Bartow Municipal Airport



Bartow, Florida 33830-9504



Dear Sir or Madam:



This is to confirm that we have received a copy of the Clean Harbors Florida Contingency Plan.  Our agency will assist your facility within our capabilities in the event of an emergency.



We can offer the following services:



           Fire Response                         Spill Response



           Medical                   
            Traffic Control



           Other (specify): 







                                     



Sincerely,



Name: 









                                     


Title:    








                                 


Organization:   







                           


Address:  








                                 




Figure 6.5  Spill Response Equipment, Uses and Capabilities



			Item 



Salvage Drum




Gloves*



Absorbent



Push Broom



Shovel



Fully Encapsulating



Suit*



Apron*



Goggles*



Face Shield



Boots*



Coveralls*



Self Contained



Breathing



Apparatus*






			Use and Capabilities


Deposit spill residue and over pack leaking containers; DOT-specification 85 gallon open head and 55-gallon containers



Protect hands from chemical exposure; chemical - resistant (6 pair per cabinet)



Absorb and prevent the spread of non- corrosive liquid spills



Sweep up spent absorbent



Sweep up spent absorbent and solid spill residues; spark-proof blade



Protect skin from exposure to hazardous waste;  chemical resistant;  Tyvek coated;  disposable (1 per cabinet)



Cover body and partially cover legs to protect from exposure to hazardous waste splashes; chemical resistant (3 per cabinet)



Protect eyes from exposure to hazardous waste splashes (6 pair per cabinet)



protect eyes from exposure to hazardous waste splashes;  chemical resistant



Protect feet from chemical exposure chemical resistant (3 pair per cabinet)



Chemically resistant pants and jacket combination to protect body and legs from spills (3 pair per cabinet)



Provide 30 minutes breathing air, with low supply alarm (1 per cabinet)












*  Maintained in each emergency response cabinet.



FIGURE 6.6 LOCATIONS OF FIRE RESPONSE EQUIPMENT



 FIGURE 6.8 EVACUATION ROUTES



[image: image1.png]



FIGURE 6.9   CONTINGENCY PLAN REVISIONS AND AMENDMENTS



			PRIVATE 
Revision



Number


			Date of Revision






			Date



Entered


			Pages



Affected


			Name of Person



Entering Changes


			REASON/SUMMARY





			1


			11/04/12


			


			2, 4, 5, 6


			DEP/CHF


			PERMIT RENEWAL





			2


			3/14/12


			3/14/12


			21, 22


			STEVE BERMAN


			CHANGE OF ADDRESS/PHONE





			3


			11/06/12


			11/06/12


			9


			Mike Crisenbery


			Add Solidification





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			





			


			


			


			


			


			








FIGURE 6.10  LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS CAPABLE OF PROVIDING EMERGENCY SERVICE IN THE EVENT OF A RELEASE, FIRE, OR EXPLOSION



			Administrative Address


			Non Emergency Number








  1.
Director of Emergency Management



Tel #863-534-5600




Polk County Department of Public Safety




1295 Brice Boulevard




Bartow, Florida 33830



  2.
Polk County Sheriff's Office




Tel #863-298-6200



Emergency Communications Center



1891 Jim Keene Blvd.



Winter Haven, FL 33880


  3.
Administrator






Tel #863-533-8111




Bartow Regional Medical Center




P.O. Box 1050




Bartow, Florida 33831



  4.
Polk County Fire – Eagle Lake



Tel #863-295-5173


185 South 3rd Street


Eagle Lake, FL 33839-3345
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Revision # 1


Date: May 31, 2012 


Clean Harbors Florida, LLC


B. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 





1. Provide a description of the operation of the facility that shall include (62-701.710(2)(a), F.A.C.): 





a. The types of materials, i.e., wastes, recyclable materials or recovered materials, to be managed or processed; 


	


Non hazardous liquids and semi-solids will be solidified using sawdust (or other similar products) to absorb free liquids and create a solid waste. Typical examples include manhole cleanout sludge, oily sludges and non hazardous sludge from industrial processes. Solidified material will be shipped off-site for disposal. 





b. The expected daily average and maximum weights or volumes of materials to be managed or processed; 





Management of these wastes is typically event driven, volumes will vary. The expected daily average amount is 5 tons per day and the maximum amount will be approximately100 tons per day.  





c. How the materials will be managed or processed; 





Waste will be placed in a steel container located on concrete with secondary containment. An absorbent such as sawdust, paper pulp or a similar product will be added and mixed with a backhoe or similar mechanical device. Once solidified, the waste will be transferred to a roll off box or dump trailer for shipment off site to the final disposal facility. 





d. How the materials will flow through the facility including locations of the loading, unloading, sorting, processing and storage areas; 





All wastes accepted for processing will be profiled and managed per the Waste Analysis Plan found in Appendix II-H of the RCRA permit. (Attachment A) This includes a prequalification process of the information submitted on the waste profile, including a review of the analysis or generator knowledge used to confirm the waste is non hazardous. 





Once waste arrives on site, a representative sample is collected and verified to match the waste profiled using the following fingerprint procedures as discussed in the Waste Analysis Plan:





· Visual inspection


· Water miscibility


· pH screen


· ignitability screen


· cyanide reactivity screen


· sulfide reactivity screen


· oxidizer presence screen


· radioactivity screen





Additional analytical tests may be performed as supplemental analysis if necessary.  Once the waste is accepted for management, it will be stored in an existing container storage area as described in Chapter 1, Appendix C of the RCRA permit (Attachment B). 





The steel mix container will be placed on a new concrete pad that will be placed northwest of the North Container Storage Building (See Site Plan). This concrete pad will be approximately 60’ x 46’ and constructed with secondary containment. All waste transfer and mixing will be performed on this concrete pad. The mix container and roll off boxes are designed to be covered with tarps should it rain, so precipitation will not impact the process. Once solidified waste is placed in roll off boxes, they will be staged on the concrete roadway prior to shipment offsite. 





e. The types of equipment that will be used; 





A steel container approximately 20’ by 20’ by 3’ high will be used to solidify the waste. A backhoe or similar device will be used to mechanically mix the waste with solidification reagent and then used to transfer the solidified waste to a roll off box or dump trailer for shipment offsite. The mixtub is made from steel. It is constructed using certified welders so the welded seams are leak proof. The mixtub itself is not attached to the concrete mixtub pad. It is not attached so it can be moved for cleaning purposes. Please note the approximate location of the mixtub on the mixtub pad is shown on drawing 64-BW-5600-200 and Figure F-1.9.





f. The maximum time materials will be stored at the facility; 





Once accepted at the facility, per the existing RCRA permit waste maybe stored for up to one year before processing, but will typically be stored for less than 30 days.





g. The maximum amounts of wastes, recyclable materials, and recovered materials that will be stored at the facility at any one time; and 





At no time will the waste inventory (RCRA and non RCRA) exceed the RCRA permitted limit of 275,640 gallons in containers.  





h. The expected disposition of materials after leaving the facility. 





Solidified waste will be shipped off site for disposal. Waste will typically be landfilled or burned for energy recovery. 





2. Attach a site plan, signed and sealed by a professional engineer registered under Chapter 471, F.S., with a scale not greater than 200 feet to the inch, which shows the facility location, total acreage of the site, and any other relevant features such as water bodies or wetlands on or within 200 feet of the site, potable water wells on or within 500 feet of the site (62-701.710(2)(b), F.A.C.). 





The site plan, Appendix II-A from RCRA permit application and Updated Physical Setting Source Map showing water wells are attached. (Attachment C)





3. Provide a boundary survey and legal description of the property (62-701.710(2)(c), F.A.C.). 





The survey and legal description is attached. (Attachment D)





4. Provide a construction plan, including engineering calculations, that describes how the applicant will comply with the design requirements of subsection 62-701.710(3), F.A.C. (62-701.710(2)(d), F.A.C.). 





Because this is an existing RCRA permitted facility, most of the infrastructure exists and complies with RCRA requirements. The only new construction is a concrete pad to be built that will connect to the existing concrete roadway. See Attachment E for the new concrete pad design.





62-707-710(3), Design requirements. Minimum design requirements for waste processing facilities are as follows:





(a) Tipping, processing, sorting, storage and compaction areas that are not enclosed shall be equipped with litter control devices.


Wastes accepted for solidification are kept in containers that are covered except when adding or removing waste. These wastes are not typical household trash that would blow and create litter. Wastes will be managed to ensure contents are kept in containers and any spill promptly cleaned per the facility contingency plan.


(b) The facility shall be designed with a leachate control system to prevent discharge of leachate and avoid mixing of leachate with stormwater, and to minimize the presence of standing water.


The Mixtub pad and processing procedures are designed to prevent discharge of leachate and avoid mixing of leachate with sotrmwater. The pad itself is concrete with concrete berms. The design is made with a sloped surface draining into a sump. It is also designed to minimize any stormwater run-on from the ajacent concrete surfaces.The sump is manually pumped when any liquid is present. Any free liquid is pumped into the mixtub and solidified. 


The mixtub is made from steel which has been welded by certified weleders to ensure a leakfree seam. The mixtub is covered when not in use to prevent stormwater from entering the mixtub. If a  rain event occurs operations cease and the mix tub is covered. Any debris falling onto the mix tub pad is cleaned immediately to prevent the possiblity of storm water contamination.  


The sump is pumped when water is present to prevent standing water. 


 (c) Provisions shall be made for evaluating the quantity of all incoming solid waste and recovered materials. Storage areas shall be designed to hold the expected volume of materials until they are transferred for disposal or recycling.


All waste is scheduled and received per the RCRA permit and waste volumes will not exceed permitted limits to ensure sufficient storage for wastes.





5. Provide an operation plan that describes how the applicant will comply with subsection 62-701.710(4), F.A.C. and the recordkeeping requirements of subsection 62-701.710(8), F.A.C. (62-701.710(2)(e), F.A.C.). 





62-701.710(4) Operational requirements.


(a) All operations shall be conducted in accordance with the approved Operation Plan. The Department shall be notified before any substantial changes or revisions to the approved Operation Plan are implemented in order to determine whether a permit modification is required. 


Any potential substantial change or revision will be approved by FDEP before implementing.


(b) Stored putrescible wastes shall not be allowed to remain unprocessed for more than 48 hours; however, if the operation plan includes provisions to control vectors and odors, putrescible wastes may be stored for up to seven days. Any other unauthorized waste received by the facility shall be segregated and transported to an authorized disposal or recycling facility within 30 days of receipt. 


Putrescible waste will not be accepted for management in the solidification unit. 


(c) Operators and spotters shall be trained in accordance with subsection 62-701.320(15), F.A.C.


1. A trained operator shall be on duty whenever the facility is operating. Operating hours shall be posted at the facility.


All waste to be solidified will be accepted and managed only by Clean Harbors Florida employees who are trained per the RCRA permit. Waste is not accepted from the general public and can only be delivered if scheduled. As such, operating hours are not posted. 


2. At least one trained spotter shall be on duty at all times that waste is received at the site to inspect the incoming waste. All incoming waste shall be inspected, and any unauthorized waste shall be removed from the waste stream and placed into appropriate containers for disposal at a permitted facility in accordance with a schedule submitted as part of the operation plan.


Waste will be accepted per the Waste Analysis Plan in the RCRA permit. Trained personnel will be on site at all times. Any waste deemed non conforming after sampling and analysis will be managed compliant with the facility RCRA permit.


(d) The facility shall be operated to control objectionable odors in accordance with subsection 62-296.320(2), F.A.C.


No waste with objectionable odors will be managed in the solidification unit. 


(e) Adequate fire protection shall be available at all times.


The facility is equipped with fixed and portable fire extinguishers compliant with NFPA. 


(f) Access to the facility shall be controlled during the design period of the facility by fencing or other effective barriers to prevent disposal of unauthorized solid waste.


The facility is surrounded by a chain link fence topped with barb wire. Site access is through a gate that is only opened for approved personnel.


(g) All drains and leachate conveyances shall be maintained so that leachate flow is not impeded.


The site does not generate leachate. Any stormwater or liquid which falls onto the mixtub pad drains to a sump due to the design of the mixtub pad which is sloped to the sump area. The mix pad and sump area are monitored to assure flow of any liquid is not impeded. Any material falling onto the mixtub pad is immediately picked up to prevent potential contamination addtioanally, the sump area is monitored to insure it is free of liquid and foreign matter which would prevent it from operating properly. 


If any regulated hazardous wastes are discovered to be improperly deposited at the facility, the facility operator shall promptly notify the Department, the person responsible for shipping the wastes to the facility, and the generator of the wastes, if known. The area where the wastes are deposited shall immediately be cordoned off from public access. If the generator or hauler cannot be identified, the facility operator shall assure the cleanup, transportation, and disposal of the waste at a permitted hazardous waste management facility.


Clean Harbors Florida is uniquely qualified to manage any hazardous wastes shipped to the facility. All wastes are sampled and analyzed per the existing Waste Analysis Plan. If any non hazardous waste is discovered to be hazardous, it will be managed compliant with the RCRA permit and appropriate notifications made to FDEP.


(h) If the facility has reached its permitted capacity for storage of wastes or recyclable materials, the permittee shall not accept additional waste for processing until sufficient capacity has been restored.


At no time will the RCRA permitted limit be exceeded. 





6. Provide a closure plan that describes how the applicant will comply with subsection 62-701.710(6), F.A.C. (62-701.710(2)(f), F.A.C.). 





The existing RCRA closure plan describes closing the facility in compliance with this requirement. (Attachment F) Solidification unit closure is included in Section 9.8.1, Perimeter Road.





7. Provide a contingency plan that describes how the applicant will comply with subsection 62-701.320(16), F.A.C. (62-701.710(2)(g), F.A.C.). 





The existing contingency plan describes how the facility will respond to potential scenarios in compliance with this requirement. (Attachment G)





8. Unless exempted by subparagraph 62-701.710(1)(d)1., F.A.C., provide the financial assurance documentation required by subsection 62-701.710(7), F.A.C. (62-701.710(2)(h), F.A.C.). 





Clean Harbors Florida has financial assurance in place to cover costs associated with closing the facility. (Attachment H)





9. Provide a history and description of any enforcement actions by the applicant described in subsection 62-701.320(3), F.A.C. relating to solid waste management facilities in Florida. (62-701.710(2), F.A.C. and 62-701.320(7)(i), F.A.C.) 





There has been no enforcement actions associated with Clean Harbors Florida during the last 5 years. 





10. Provide documentation that the applicant either owns the property or has legal authorization from the property owner to use the site for a waste processing facility (62-701.710(2), F.A.C. and 62-701.320(7)(g), F.A.C.)


FDEP form 62-730.900(2) for the recent RCRA permit modification (Attachment I) contains the land owner certification the site is used for waste processing. 
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CHAPTER 1



APPENDIX C



DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION



I-C-1.1  Introduction


I-C-1.1.1 Process Summary



Clean Harbors Florida LLC (CHF) is in the business of storing and treating hazardous waste.  



CHF stores waste in containers and tanks prior to shipment offsite for final treatment or disposal. Organic liquids as well as sludges and solids are blended into hazardous waste fuels. For this process, agitated mix tanks are used to develop the blends as shown in the fuels blending flowsheet provided as Figure F-1.2.



CHF uses a can crusher to transfer hazardous waste from smaller containers to larger ones.  The can crusher is located in the fuels blending area of the South Container Storage Building (see Figure F-1.5).  The waste is transferred from the smaller cans when placed into a can crusher which;  


1) breaches the cans and crushes them, forcing the material from the cans into a receiving container or;  


2) by opening the cans and pouring the liquid out, and subsequently placing the can on the can crusher, crushing it so the remaining contents are forced from the can.  Generally the cans range in size from one-half pint to five gallon.  


The material in the paint cans is analyzed (see Chapter 2) to determine if it can be managed as a fuel grade material.  If the material is not a fuel grade material it will be shipped off-site or possibly reclaimed.  The can crusher is located within the same secondary containment structure as the fuels blending equipment and is cleaned after each calendar day of use.  The crushed empty cans are properly disposed of off-site based on generator knowledge. A process flow sheet for the can crusher is shown in Figure F-1.3.  



CHF performs bulking operations of solids.  These solids are typically bulked into larger containers (typically a roll-off) from smaller containers, typically 55-gallon drums or cubic yard boxes.



Solids filtering is conducted at CHF.  This operation is simple in nature and involves a pump (typically portable), and a solids filter system (typically a basket filter).  


Sometimes CHF receives containers of wastes, which have two phases of materials in them (solids and liquids).  These solids and liquids are separated using a sludge box type or a roll-off with a screen near the bottom of the roll-off.  The screen is elevated enough for the void beneath it to contain the liquids which flow to the bottom due to gravitational forces.  The accumulated liquid is then transferred to a separate container.



CHF also performs consolidation of gases.  These gases are typically bulked into larger cylinders from smaller cylinders.  The gases managed will have a primary hazard class of flammable gas, 2.1, or nonflammable gas, 2.2.  Containers received into the facility are sorted into groups according to their properties and compatibility.  The consolidation operations will typically occur in the North Container Storage Building in a well-vented area or on the grounds within the facility’s boundary.  A log will be kept with the identity of the source containers that have been consolidated into each larger container.


CHF performs non-hazardous waste solidification. This is performed in the SWMU #16,  Mix-tub Area located on drawing BW-100-001. Operation details can be found in this document I-C-1.9


I-C-1.1.2 Description of Wastes



CHF receives three general classifications of wastes (RCRA and non-RCRA): 


1) Processable   (On site treatment or management – off site disposal; IE: Fuel Blend, Filtration, Bulking, Consolidation, and Repackaging)


2) Non Processable  (IE: Storage only, CICO-Container In/ Container Out)


3) 10 Day Transfer while enroute to designated facility. (Material not manifested to this facility)  


These wastes are listed by EPA Hazardous Waste Code in Appendix II.G.  



I-C-1.2  Waste Receiving


I-C-1.2.1 In-Processing of Wastes



Hazardous wastes delivered to the facility will be sampled and analyzed according to the Waste Analysis Plan (refer to Chapter 2) prior to acceptance for storage and/or treatment on-site.  For waste sampled in accordance with Chapter 2, CHF attempts to verify the contents of containerized shipments within 5 working days after arrival, and bulk trucks within four work hours after arrival.  For bulk shipments, the manifest is signed and entered into the operating record when the analysis demonstrates its acceptability.  For containerized shipments the manifest is signed and entered into the operating record when the containers are unloaded into the staging area and piece count has been verified.



I-C-1.2.2 Non-Bulk and Small Bulk Containerized Shipments



Non-bulk containers and smaller bulk containers (such as a tote) will be off-loaded at a Container Storage Building.  The containers will be removed from the truck and moved into a drum unloading staging area of a Container Storage Building (see Chapter 2 Section B for designated staging areas).  There the containers will be inspected for deterioration and leakage, sampled and analyzed.  Following verification of the contents of the shipment with the manifest information, the containers will be moved from the staging area and placed into the storage area designated for safe storage of that particular type of waste (refer to Section B for a description of the system to be used by CHF to segregate incompatible wastes).  Incompatible materials will be isolated during staging and analysis.  The isolation will be accomplished by placing the wastes in a compatible cell or by only placing wastes in the same compatibility group in the staging area at a particular time.



I-C-1.2.3 Large Bulk Shipments



Upon arrival, the contents of these larger bulk containers will be sampled and analyzed in accordance with the Waste Analysis Plan (see Chapter 2, Section A, Appendix H ).  Following verification of the acceptability of the material, the contents of the bulk container will be transferred into the appropriate storage tank (as described below), another container, or shipped off-site in the container in which it arrived to the facility.  Compatibility between wastes introduced into and combined in tanks will be ensured according to CHF's waste classification scheme (refer to Section B).  Incoming waste will be placed into a tank, which contains compatible waste and will not be placed into a tank containing incompatible waste.  Furthermore, waste will not be placed in a tank, which previously held incompatible waste unless that tank has been properly cleaned.



I-C-1.2.4 Management of Empty Containers



Containers with less than one inch of residue (as well as meeting other 40 CFR 261.7 requirements to qualify as an empty container) will typically be sent off-site to a reclaimer, scrap metal or disposal facility.



Containers with more than one inch of residue (or otherwise not classified as empty) will be shipped off-site to a permitted facility or opened and emptied.  If opened and emptied, the remaining sludge residue will be poured or scraped from the container into an accumulation container or directly to a sludge mix tank (T-112 or T-114).  Accumulation containers will be in containers meeting DOT performance packaging standards.  After emptying the containers in this fashion, they will be reused or loaded on a transport vehicle for shipment to a reclaimer, scrap metal dealer or disposal facility.  (The sludge in the accumulation containers will be managed as described in Section I-C-1.7).


I-C-1.3  Fuel Blending


I-C-1.3.1 Wastes Amendable to Fuel Blending



Wastes that are blended into hazardous waste fuel are those that are not reclaimed because they are either too viscous or contaminated to be reclaimed off-site, or they have a low recyclable value.  Fuel-grade wastes may include any of those deemed such by the waste analysis.



In 48 FR 11157, published on March 16, 1983, the EPA indicated, as policy, that hazardous waste fuel sent to an industrial furnace to be burned for energy recovery should have at least 5000 BTUs per pound, as generated.  In the "BIF Rule" (56 FR 7134, published on February 21, 1991 (Section VII.D.)), the EPA rescinded this policy due to the fact that BIFs are now required to meet very stringent emissions control requirements.  Based on this ruling, CHF will now be able to blend, as fuel, material that may have less than 5000 BTUs per pound.



I-C-1.3.2 Process Description



Hazardous waste fuel is developed on-site by blending fuel-grade waste from tanks in the South Tank Farm and containerized waste.  The fuel is processed by blending to meet hazardous waste fuel specifications for items such as;  BTU, water content, and chlorine content.  The resulting fuel is pumped to the South Tank Farm or tank trucks for shipment off site.



I-C-1.3.3 Containerized Shipments



When adequate storage capacity is available in the South Tank Farm, containers of fuel-grade waste will be moved from their storage area to a containers unloading station.  These fuel containers will be opened with spark-proof tools.  Containers of fuel bearing mostly liquid wastes will be dumped or pumped to tank T-112, or T-114, blended, and then transferred to the South Tank Farm.  In some cases the contents of the containers and contents of T-112 or T-114, may be transferred directly to tankers.



Containers with materials which are too viscous or have too high a solids content and cannot be processed in T-112, or T-114 may be placed in a drum-scraping machine which will loosen the material and reduce solids to a size which will allow the drum to be emptied.  The waste may then be placed into T-112 or T-114 or a segregation tray may also be used to reduce waste particle size (refer to Figure F-1.5).  Following this, the waste will be transferred to the South Tank Farm or to a tanker.  Additionally, the solids may be transferred to an accumulation container for shipment off-site. 



I-C-1.3.4 Tank Truck Shipments



Tank trucks will be unloaded into tanks after sampling and analysis according to the Waste Analysis Plan.  Waste fuels will be segregated into tanks according to degree of chlorination and BTU value.



I-C-1.4  Corrosives and Alkalines


The contents of bulk shipments arriving in tank trucks will be sampled and analyzed according to the Waste Analysis Plan.  After confirming the identity of the waste, acidic and alkaline waste will be transferred off-site to a permitted TSDF.



Containerized wastes will be stored in the North Container Storage Building prior to shipment off-site.



The neutralization of containers of these wastes will be conducted inside the curbed portions of the facility.  The materials will be neutralized by adding an appropriate neutralizing agent at a rate determined in the compatibility testing described in Chapter Two.  Once a waste is neutralized, the LDR status of the waste may be affected.



I-C-1.5  Waste Filtering


CHF also receives waste, which is contaminated only with solids.  These wastes can be treated by a simple filtering process and then returned to the original generator or re-sold as a product.  The process involves transferring the liquid through a filter, which is small enough to retain the solids in the waste.  The liquid will be transferred to the intermediate storage tanks, the product storage tanks or a different container.  The solids generated by the filtering process will be treated as a hazardous waste and managed on-site as a fuel material or shipped off-site to a permitted TSDF.  


The pump(s) and filter(s) will be operated only inside the curbed area of the plant (typically the driveway area), therefore secondary containment will be provided for the process.



I-C-1.6  Storage of Waste


All incoming wastes from generators will be stored in either the North or South Container Storage Building, one of eight roll-off boxes, the mix tub or the Tank Farm (unless it is shipped off-site in the transport vehicle in which it was shipped to CHF).  The capacities of these areas are:



72,600  gallons --  T-101 to T-110, R202 & R203 (12 tanks) 


106,920 gallons --  South Container Storage Building



136,400 gallons --  North Container Storage Building



32,320  gallons --  Four 40 yd3 roll-off boxes



348,240 gallons --  Total capacity for hazardous waste storage



Note: Four roll-offs and mix tub are used for non-hazardous waste.


Total volumes for these are approximately 40,400 gallons



I-C-1.7  Sludge Management


Sludges from the container unloading stations and storage tanks will be accumulated in containers for disposal off-site.  Sludge will also be generated from the waste filtering system.  


All sludges to be disposed of will be analyzed (if necessary) and properly manifested to an EPA-permitted facility.  If the sludges are amenable as a fuel additive for use in rotary kilns (e.g., chlorine, water content, and BTU value within acceptable limits) they will be manifested to such a facility for that purpose.  If needed, absorbent will be added to containers of these sludges to absorb any free liquids, which may be present before being shipped off-site.



I-C-1.8  Storage Only Waste


The waste received at CHF often contains solids that cannot be processed such as pieces of metal, wood, plastic, personal protective equipment (PPE), soil, etc.  These items are not processable in the fuels blending equipment.  These items are collected and shipped off-site for disposal at a permitted facility.  This collected waste material is placed into DOT approved containers such as a drum or a roll-off container before it is shipped off-site.



Waste to be placed into the roll-off container is held in smaller containers, typically 55-gallon drums before it is placed into the roll-off.



CHF generated solids such as pieces of metal, wood, plastic; PPE clothing, soil, etc. are also placed into the roll-off.  The waste codes and LDR information applicable to the waste placed into the roll-off are tracked and included on the outgoing manifest and LDR forms.



The roll-off is loaded within the concrete driveway area.  This ensures that the driveway contains any accidental spills and its surrounding curb.  Should a spill occur, it would be cleaned up as soon as possible.  Since the wastes of concern are not liquid in nature, such spills would present only minimal run-off potential. Should solids consolidated into roll offs be in a form of sludge with any free liquids, absorbent may be added as stated in sludge management section above.


I-C-1.9 Mix-tub area operations


Area layout can be found in Figure F-1.9, Mix Tub Area layout



These are the steps for workers to solidify waste materials to meet the regulatory requirements to safely dispose of it in a landfill or a WTE incinerator.  



Some terms used include:



Mixtub, Roll-off, Can, Vactor, Cusco, Guzzler, Excavator, Backhoe, Fork Truck, Ramps, Tarps, Bows, Can Liners, Dump Liners, Operator, Sawdust, Oil Dry, Swellgel.



The areas of responsibility include the General Manager who ensures employees are trained and knowledgeable regarding the operation of the solidification process in the mix-tub area. The Supervisors or lead foreman are responsible for training, monitoring and enforcing procedures with the employees. The employee is responsible for following and adhering to safe work practices and provisions found in the SOP for the work area. Employees must inspect equipment, sump in mix-tub area and report any failures or deficiencies to appropriate Supervisor.



Certain elements must be assessed prior to commencement of the work in this area. 



Health and safety concerns include:


· Any incidents, including near misses, are to be reported immediately to the supervisor.


· Review the Job Hazard Analysis (Appendix 1) to become familiar with the hazards associated with this process.



· Consult the PPE Hazard Assessments (Appendix 2) to be worn for this job task.



· The buddy system (e.g., visual, audio contact, etc.) must be maintained when this process is being conducted. 


Environmental aspects are:


· Ensure all applicable monitoring equipment is available.  



· If an incident occurs, report it immediately to your supervisor. 



· Facility Air Permit restrictions must be considered prior to this operation.    



· Incidental releases are to be cleaned up immediately in the process designated PPE.  



· If the incident requires additional assistance or equipment, the Contingency Plan may need to be implemented.


Training will incorporate:



· Hazard Communication for site chemicals and fuels



· OSHA regulated substances, as required (e.g., asbestos, arsenic, lead, etc.)



· SOP and OJT training



· Contingency Plan training



· Equipment training (e.g., haul truck, excavator, backhoe, forklift, front end loader, etc.)



The mix-tub solidification process includes:



· Material restrictions:  the following wastes shall NOT be processed: activated carbon, reactive materials, oil or solvent-based paint filters, pesticides, oxidizers, grinding swarf, metal powders, poisons (Hazard Class 6.1), dyes, inks in dry powder form, cyanides, and corrosive solids/sludges.  



· RCRA and TSCA wastes must not be solidified using this process.



· Ensure that all preventative maintenance on equipment has been conducted.



· Ensure that all equipment is clean, ready for the next treatment, and operational.



· Ensure that all waste material to be dumped has been sampled, analyzed, compatibility tested, and final coded.  



· Ensure that the material is noted on the pick list (e.g., batch list, job sheet) or laboratory treatment recipe.  



· Confirm that there is sufficient absorbent to solidify the waste and meet landfill requirements.



· Required equipment:  Fork truck, ramps, sawdust, Xsorb, Swellgel, tarps, liners, dump trailer, roll-off can, excavator, backhoe, sample jars, collawasa rods, shovel, broom, bungee cords.



· Staffing:  2 equipment operators/laborer.



The actual process is described below: 



Receiving (as applicable)



1. Receiving personnel reviews paperwork and receives within the WinWeb system.


2. Once load/can is received and bulk solids personnel have been contacted, driver enters plant and proceeds to proper location with two copies of the receiving report and one copy of the inbound weight ticket. 


3. If the load is in a roll off can and the can is being dropped at the plant, the driver must place the printed drum label on the front of the can before dropping in the designated location.


Waste Tracking



1. Once the waste has been received, it will automatically track into Win Web.  Win Web is the electronic system used to track every inbound container. Each container is assigned a unique bar code number for tracking purposes. Each inbound shipment to be solidified is tracked to the mix tub. After the waste is solidified and loaded into roll offs for shipment offsite, it is again linked to each outbound shipping document. Waste can be tracked from inbound receipt to outbound shipment .This can be viewed under “Plant Processes”, “Viewing”,  “View inventory report.”  This screen will break the waste down by drum number into the specific low cost location that the waste needs to be tracked. 



2. Once the waste has been loaded into an outbound roll off/dump trailer, the respective waste tracking drum number can be solid bulked into that container. 



3. Once the numbers have been solids bulked into the container, the container can be outbound manifested.  



Material Processing Operation



Pre-Operational Inspections



1. Personnel must perform and document a pre-shift inspection on all equipment to be used.  (e.g., fluids, hydraulic hoses, weld joints, etc.)



2. Any equipment found to be unsafe or inoperable must be immediately placed out of service and the Operations Supervisor must be notified. 



Solidification Procedures



1. Bulk solids personnel review the paperwork (2 copies: 1 copy with weight ticket to accompany sample to lab (if necessary) and second to remain with Bulk Solids Operations Supervisor) and inspects the load and condition of vehicle (e.g., leaking, faulty/unsafe equipment) If found to be unsafe to unload, vehicle will be placed out of service, Driver will be instructed to call his/her coordinator and Bulk Solids Operations Supervisor (BSOS) will contact maintenance facility or proper individual for repairs prior to unloading. 



2. A representative sample along with one copy of the receiving report and weight ticket will be brought to the lab. 



3. Lab will run analytical on the sample (great 8) and test for PCB’s in accordance with the Waste Analysis Plan (WAP).



4. Lab or qualified individual final codes the sample and enters in WinWeb accordingly.



5. Lab contacts Bulk Solids personnel and informs of final code or possible OffC (Off Compliance).  If OffC, compliance manager will be notified.



6. If material is consistent with receiving report, Vactor, Cusco, Roll off, etc. can then be dumped into proper solidification tub. Ensure all loads received from utility companies (liquid and solids) have been tested for PCB’s. For potential dust generating loads, respiratory protection is required. Dust generation can be managed by spraying water on the load while dumping.



7. To avoid an accidental release (liquid or solid), BEFORE DUMPING, inspect the load. Inspections can be performed visually or by using the stick. Respiratory protection is required for this procedure. Ensure the lower valve is clear of liquid before opening the rear door and open the door slowly to avoid an uncontrollable surge of material. Always be in visual contact with all personnel involved in the entire operation.



8. Once material is emptied from vehicle, the vehicle/roll-off will be rinsed with a sufficient amount of water to clean. Before standing or walking between the truck body and open rear door, ensure the door is propped open with the safety bar or equivalent means if the safety bar is not available. Washwater generated will be collected in the mixtub and solidified with the waste. Alternatively, it may be collected and pumped into one of the existing RCRA tanks. It will be characterized and shipped offsite for disposal. 



9. Close the rear door of vehicle/can and properly secure with locking dogs or mechanism.  



10. Driver pulls onto scale and has an outbound weight stamped below the inbound weight and exits plant.


11. Solidification reagent is added to the mixtub using a backhoe or front end loader. The waste and solidification reagent will be physically mixed using a backhoe or excavator. The waste is mixed until no free liquid is present. 


12. Once the waste has been solidified, it is loaded into roll-offs or dump trailers for shipment offsite. The empty roll-off or dump trailer is staged adjacent to the mixtub. The backhoe or excavator is used to transfer the solidified material.     



13. Examples of solidification materials, blends and uses. These reagents have been confirmed to physically solidify waste. No chemical treatment will occur.



· 6-oil: Sawdust



· Manhole sludge: Oil dry and sawdust



· Non-haz liquid: Swell-jell and sawdust




Process Interruptions



1. Power Loss



· Dumping of vehicle will be ceased if the loss creates inadequate lighting (e.g., second or third shift operations) or a loss of the fire suppression system.  Vehicle needs to be safely secured and dumping operation cannot resume until power is restored and all systems are back on line. 



2. If any of the following occur, the dumping process needs to be immediately ceased and the appropriate individual(s) need to be notified. (e.g., Health and Safety Manager, Compliance Manager, Bulk Solids Operations Supervisor)  A determination will be made as to whether or not to implement the Contingency Plan based on the locations permit requirements.



· Fires



· Reactions (off gassing, excessive dust, odors)



· Spills



· Incorrect material dumped into tub or container



· Worker exhibits signs and symptoms of exposure.



Shut Down or Precipitation Events



All containers must be covered when not actively being processed.



All containers must be covered during rain events.



At end of each shift/day, the area in which the dumping operation occurs and the equipment used needs to be properly cleaned and inspected. 



· Remove excess waste and debris from the excavator/backhoe bucket and any other equipment used, inspect for any cracks or signs of damage, and stage equipment in proper staging area.   



· Cover all containers (includes mixtub)



· Clean-up work area and return all equipment to proper storage areas. If any waste spills in the concrete containment area, it must be removed and the area washed with water. Washwater generated will typically be collected in the mixtub and solidified with the waste. Alternatively, it may be collected and pumped into one of the existing RCRA tanks. It will be characterized and shipped offsite for disposal. 


· Remove all contaminated PPE and place in approved container.



· Ensure all tracking/receiving reports are turned into lab or supervisor and report any discrepancies or equipment issues. 



· Any liquid in mix-tub area will be pumped into mix-tub for solidification this would include liquid in sump area. Alternatively, it may be collected and pumped into one of the existing RCRA tanks. It will be characterized and shipped offsite for disposal.  



Employees will be trained on operation process and the training will be documented. An SOP has been developed from which employees will receive training which will include some OJT as well.
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Section K



CLOSURE PLAN








9.1	Closure Performance Standard


This plan identifies the steps necessary to completely close CHF at the end of the useful facility life.  This plan describes how the facility will be closed in accordance with 40 CFR 264.111, 264.178 and 264.197.





Closure of CHF will involve removing all wastes from the site, cleaning and decontaminating structures and equipment that held waste, and sampling to demonstrate that decontamination has been effective.  This closure plan is designed to eliminate post-closure escape of hazardous waste, constituents, leachate, or hazardous waste decomposition products to groundwater, surface water, or the atmosphere.  This will eliminate need for post-closure monitoring or maintenance and eliminates potential release of hazardous wastes, constituents, or contaminated rainfall after closure.  





Partial closure (defined as closing a hazardous unit before final closure) is not planned during the operation of the CHF facility.  The entire facility as described in Chapter One will remain open and not be closed during the active life of the facility.  A post-closure plan is not required since CHF is not a disposal facility and no hazardous wastes or residues will remain at the site upon closure.





Because of the construction of the secondary containment system throughout the facility, the introduction of hazardous waste into the soil is precluded.  Consequently, the landfill closure and post-closure requirements do not apply to this facility.





If site assessment, interim measures or corrective action is required, these actions will be done in accordance with Chapter 62-780, F.A.C. and permit requirements.





9.2	Amendment of the Closure Plan


Until final closure is completed and certified in accordance with 40 CFR 264.115, a copy of the approved plan and all approved revisions will be furnished to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) or the EPA Regional Administrator upon request.  Partial closure is not anticipated, however, any single unit of the facility or piece of equipment may be closed independently for maintenance, repairs, or other reasons.






9.3	Maximum Waste Inventory at Closure


The maximum inventory of wastes that could be potentially stored in the Container Storage Buildings is 243,320 gallons.  The maximum inventory of waste that could be potentially stored in storage tanks is 72,600 gallons.  (The fuels blending tanks are treatment tanks only and not permitted storage tanks, therefore no waste volume is assumed to be stored in them.)  Four roll-offs could contain the equivalent of 32,320 gallons of RCRA regulated waste. An additional four roll-offs and a mix tub can contain non hazardous waste





These volumes are used to calculate the maximum RCRA inventory on-site for closure calculations. CHF may have RCRA waste in any combination of containers, including up to four roll offs. The maximum RCRA waste on-site is 388,034 gallons. The calculation of these volumes is shown in Figure 9.1.





9.4	Schedule for Final Closure


Final closure is anticipated during the year 2045 or thereafter. Complete closure is expected to take 180 days.  If an extension of time for closure is necessary, the extension request will be in the form of a petition made to the FDEP.  The petition will demonstrate that all reasonable steps will be taken to prevent threats to human health and the environment during the requested closure extension.





9.5	Closure Methods - South Container Storage Building


9.5.1  Container storage, staging and loading ramp areas


  1.	The FDEP will be notified at least 180 days prior to the date closure is to begin.





  2.	A review of the closure plan by appropriate CHF personnel will be conducted prior to closure commencement activities.





  3.	Acceptance of non-bulk containerized waste will be stopped on or before the date closure activities begin.





  4.	A physical inventory of containerized waste will be conducted and a check for proper labeling and marking will be conducted.





  5.	For liquid wastes, pre-bulking compatibility evaluation and/or testing will be conducted, and containerized wastes will be bulked to compatible storage tanks on-site or directly onto tankers, if available.  Solid wastes will be bulked into roll-offs.





  6.	Wastes which cannot be bulked must be shipped off-site in separate containers.  An assessment of the appropriate off-site treatment, storage, or disposal technology will be performed, and an appropriate off-site TSD facility will be selected.  The closure cost estimate identifies the current proposed method for off-site management of these wastes; however, at the time of closure improved methods of off-site management may be available.





  7.	Empty containers may be shipped to container re-conditioners, or off-site as scrap metal.  Removal of containers and waste is expected to be completed within 60 days after closure activities begin.





  8.	After all containers are removed from the building; it will be examined for visual evidence of contamination.  Contamination is expected to be minimal because all wastes will be stored in sound shipping containers, inspected regularly, and any spills or leaks will be cleaned up promptly.





  9.	A power washer will be used to pressure clean the floor of the container storage, staging, and ramp areas and the walls to a height of six feet above the floor (which corresponds roughly to the height of two 55-gallon drums stacked on pallets.  Wash water will be directed into the containment trench and handled as a hazardous waste.  If contaminants in the rinseate, concrete or debris are known to be from a listed hazardous waste, then TCLP would not be required to be performed for the purposes of hazardous waste determination. The waste would be hazardous by the mixture rule. Wash water will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e. tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





 10.	After the floors, walls and ramp areas and containment trench are dry, a detergent solution (Simple Green or equivalent) will be applied to the floor and containment trench to remove remaining waste residues.  The detergent solution will also be applied to the walls and ramp areas as needed to remove any remaining visible contamination.





 11.	The floor, containment trench, and walls (as needed) will be rinsed three times with potable water to remove detergent solution residues.  Rinsate fluids shall be directed into the containment trench and handled as a hazardous waste.  Rinsate fluids will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported offsite to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





 12.	During the third rinse of various surfaces, a total of twelve samples of rinsate fluid and one sample of the potable water will be collected.  One sample from the dock area, one sample from the ramp area, two samples from the staging area and two samples from each quadrant of the storage area will be collected and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











 13.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 14.	Laboratory results will be compared to the groundwater clean-up target levels presented in Chapter 62-777 Florida Administrative Code (FAC).  Decontamination will be considered complete if concentrations of contaminants are below these target levels or the practical quantification limit (PQL).  In the event that decontamination is considered incomplete for a particular sample location, these decontamination procedures will be repeated in the immediate area of the sample and the rinsate will be re-sampled using the procedures described above until the concentrations meet the specified criteria.





 15.	As required by 40 CFR 264.112(b)(4), the soils beneath the container storage, staging, ramp areas, and the area surrounding the containment trench sump will be sampled and checked for possible contamination as outlined in steps 16-26 below.





 16.	These areas will be divided into a 10' x 10' grid and sampling locations selected at the line intersections.





 17.	Eight samples within the container storage area, four samples within the staging area and two from the ramp area will be obtained.  The 14 locations will be chosen randomly from the intersection points on the grid lines.  Each sample location will entail drilling through the concrete floor of the building and ramp area.





 18.	One additional soil sample will be taken from the area around the sump at the east end of the containment trench.





 19.	If cracks are present in the floor (other than surficial cracks) the soil beneath them will be sampled as well.





 20.	Samples will be taken at the soil surface, immediately beneath the concrete containment and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











 21.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 22.	While soil contamination is not expected, the procedures outlined in steps 23-26 will be followed in the event soil contamination is determined to exist.





 23.	Laboratory results will be compared to the soil cleanup target levels presented in 62-777 FAC.  If concentrations are above the leachability based on SCTL’s, groundwater monitoring may be required.  If commercial/ industrial SCTL’s are selected, institutional controls will be required and clean closure will not be an option.





 24.	In the event surface soils at particular locations contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, those locations will be re-sampled at a depth of six to twelve inches.  Additional soil sampling will not be required provided concentrations of contaminants are below target levels or the PQL.





 25.	In the event soil sample locations at the six-inch depth contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, soil sampling at those locations will continue at six-inch intervals until no contaminants exist in concentrations above thresholds or until CHF determines that excavation and removal of contaminants cannot be done or is not practical.  If such a determination is made, a post closure plan will be submitted to the Department.


 


 26.	If concentrations of contaminants are detected above thresholds in soil, and the extent is such that removal is deemed impractical, the soil will be excavated to a depth of six inches below the depth of detected contamination.  Excavated soil will be disposed at a RCRA-permitted TSDF. The excavated area will then be backfilled with clean, compacted soil and restored to the original condition.  Confirmatory samples will be taken and analyzed for the contaminants of concern to demonstrate the contaminants of concern have been removed.





 27.	Facility personnel and an independent, Florida registered, professional engineer will inspect the container storage area, staging area and ramp area.  A certification will be submitted to the FDEP indicating these areas have been decontaminated and closed in accordance with this closure plan.





9.5.2  Fuels Blending Area


  1.	The FDEP will be notified as least 180 days prior to closure commencement activities.





  2.	A review of the closure plan by appropriate CHF personnel will be conducted prior to closure commencement activities.





  3.	Treatment of waste in the fuels blending equipment will be stopped on or before the date closure activities begin.





  4.	Waste residues present, if any, will be removed and placed in DOT approved containers for management at an off-site RCRA-permitted TSD facility.





  5.	A power washer will be used to pressure clean the interior surfaces of the tanks.  Wash water will be collected and handled as a hazardous waste.  Wash water will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported offsite to a RCRA permitted facility for treatment. 





6. Tanks T-112 and T-114 will be removed from the Fuels Blending Area and cut into pieces suitable for transport to a steel recycling facility.  The carbon steel will be melted and reprocessed as scrap metal.  Due to the method of disposal of these tanks, the scrap steel resulting from tank closure will not be handled as a hazardous waste pursuant to the solid waste exemption criteria set forth in 40 CFR 261.4 (a)(13).





7. A power washer will be used to pressure clean the floor, walls, and ceiling of the Fuels Blending Area.  Wash water will be collected and handled as hazardous waste.  Wash water will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment. 





8. After the floors and walls are dry, a detergent solution (Simple Green or equivalent) will be applied to these surfaces, as needed, to remove remaining waste residues. 





9. The floors and walls will be rinsed three times with potable water to remove detergent solution residues.  Rinsate fluids will be collected and handled as a hazardous waste.  Rinsate fluids will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment. 





10. During the third rinse of the floors and walls, a total of five samples (one from each quadrant of the floor and one from the center of the floor) of rinsate fluid and one sample of potable water will be collected and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods: 





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











11. In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory. 





12. Laboratory results will be compared to the groundwater clean-up target levels presented in Chapter 62-777 FAC.  Decontamination will be considered complete if concentrations of contaminants are below these target levels or the PQL.  In the event that decontamination is considered incomplete for a particular sample location, these decontamination procedures will be repeated in the immediate area of the sample and the rinsate will be re-sampled using the procedures described above until the concentrations meet the specified criteria. 





13. As required by 40 CFR 264.112(b)(4), the soils beneath the fuels blending area will be sampled and checked for possible contamination as outlined in steps 14-23 below. 





14. This area will be divided into a 10' x 10' grid and sampling locations selected at the line intersections. 





15. Four samples within the fuels blending area will be obtained.  The four locations will be chosen randomly from the intersection points on the grid lines.  Each sample location will entail drilling through the concrete floor of the building. 





16. If cracks are present in the floor (other than surficial cracks) the soil beneath them will be sampled as well. 





17. Samples will be taken at the soil surface, immediately beneath the concrete containment and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods: 





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











18. In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory. 





19. While soil contamination is not expected, the procedures outlined in steps 20-23 will be followed in the event soil contamination is determined to exist. 





20. Laboratory results will be compared to the soil cleanup target levels presented in 62-777 FAC.  If concentrations are above the leachability based on SCTL’s, groundwater monitoring may be required.  If commercial/ industrial SCTL’s are selected, institutional controls will be required and clean closure will not be an option. 



21. In the event surface soils at particular locations contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, those locations will be re-sampled at a depth of six to twelve inches.  Additional soil sampling will not be required provided concentrations of contaminants are below target levels or the PQL. 





22. In the event soil sample locations at the six-inch depth contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, soil sampling at those locations will continue at six-inch intervals until no contaminants exist in concentrations above thresholds or until CHF determines that excavation and removal of contaminants cannot be done or is not practical.  If such a determination is made, a post closure plan will be submitted to the Department. 





23. If concentrations of contaminants are detected above thresholds in soil, and the extent is such that removal is deemed practical, the soil will be excavated to a depth of six inches below the depth of detected contamination.  Excavated soil will be disposed of at a RCRA-permitted TSDF. The excavated area will then be backfilled with clean, compacted soil and restored to the original condition.  Confirmatory samples will be taken and analyzed for the contaminants of concern to demonstrate the contaminants of concern have been removed. 





 24.	Facility personnel and an independent, registered, professional engineer will inspect the fuels blending area. A certification will be submitted to the FDEP indicating the area has been decontaminated and closed in accordance with this closure plan.





9.6  Closure Methods - North Container Storage Building


  1.	The FDEP will be notified at least 180 days prior to the date closure is to begin.





  2.	A review of the closure plan by appropriate CHF personnel will be conducted prior to closure commencement activities.





  3.	Acceptance of non-bulk containerized waste will be stopped on or before the date closure activities begin.





  4.	A physical inventory of containerized waste will be conducted and a check for proper labeling and marking will be conducted.





  5.	For liquid wastes, pre-bulking compatibility evaluation and/or testing will be conducted, and containerized wastes will be bulked to compatible storage tanks on-site or directly onto tankers, if available.  Solid wastes will be bulked into roll-offs.





  6.	Wastes which cannot be bulked must be shipped off-site in separate containers.  An assessment of the appropriate off-site treatment, storage, or disposal technology will be performed, and an appropriate off-site TSDF will be selected.  The closure cost estimate identifies the current proposed method for off-site management of these wastes; however, at the time of closure improved methods of off-site management may be available.





  7.	The polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) storage area will be closed in accordance with the TSCA permit, Approval to Commercially Store Polychlorinated Biphenyl’s (PCBs), issued by the EPA on May 21, 1998.  A description of the closure activities as approved is enclosed as Attachment 1 of this Chapter.





  8.	Empty containers may be shipped to container re-conditioners, or off-site as scrap metal.  Removal of containers and waste is expected to be completed within 60 days after closure activities begin.





  9.	After all containers are removed from the building; it will be examined for visual evidence of contamination.  Contamination is expected to be minimal because all wastes will be stored in sound shipping containers, inspected regularly, and any spills or leaks will be cleaned up promptly.





 10.	A power washer will be used to pressure clean the floor of the container storage, staging, ramp, and loading dock areas and the walls to a height of six feet above the floor (which corresponds roughly to the height of two 55-gallon drums stacked on pallets.  Wash water will be directed into the containment trench and handled as a hazardous waste.  Wash water will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e. tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





 11.	After the floor, walls, staging area ramp area and loading dock are dry; a detergent solution (Simple Green or equivalent) will be applied to the floor, staging area, and cell curbs to remove remaining waste residues. The detergent solution will also be applied to the walls, ramp areas, and loading docks as needed to remove any remaining visible contamination.





 12.	The floor, staging area, and cell curbs will be rinsed three times with potable water to remove detergent solution residues.  Walls, ramp areas, and loading docks also will be rinsed three times with potable water, as needed.  Rinsate fluids will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e. tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported offsite to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





 13.	During the third rinse of the various surfaces, a total of 21 samples will be collected.  One sample will be collected from each cell storage area (16 samples, one from each ramp area (two samples), one from each dock area (two samples), and one from the potable water used (one sample).  Each sample will be analyzed for the following parameter groups by listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)


PCBs (EPA Method 8082; arochlors only)


Total cyanide (EPA Method 335.3)











 14.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 15. 	Laboratory results will be compared to the groundwater clean-up target levels presented in Chapter 62-777 Florida Administrative Code (FAC).  Decontamination will be considered complete if concentrations of contaminants are below these target levels or the PQL.  In the event that decontamination is considered incomplete for a particular sample location, these decontamination procedures will be repeated in the immediate area of the sample and the rinsate will be re-sampled using the procedures described above until the concentrations meet the specified criteria.





 16.	As required by 40 CFR 264.112(b)(4), the soils beneath the container storage, dock areas, and ramp areas, will be sampled and checked for possible contamination as outlined in steps 17-26 below.





 17.	These areas will be divided into a 10' x 10' grid and sampling locations selected at the line intersections.





 18.	Eight samples within the container storage area, two samples within each dock area and two from each ramp area will be obtained.  The 16 locations will be chosen randomly from the intersection points on the grid lines.  Each sample location will entail drilling through the concrete floor of the building and ramp area.





 19.	If cracks are present in the floor (other than surficial cracks) the soil beneath them will be sampled as well.





 20.	Samples will be taken at the soil surface, immediately beneath the concrete containment and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)


PCBs (EPA method 8082; arachlors only)


Total cyanide (EPA Method 335.3)











 21.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 22.	While soil contamination is not expected, the procedures outlined in steps 23-26 will be followed in the event soil contamination is determined to exist.





 23.	Laboratory results will be compared to the soil cleanup target levels presented in 62-777 FAC.  If concentrations are above the leachability based on SCTL’s, groundwater monitoring may be required.  If commercial/ industrial SCTL’s are selected, institutional controls will be required and clean closure will not be an option.  





 24.	In the event surface soils at particular locations contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, those locations will be re-sampled at a depth of six to twelve inches.  Additional soil sampling will not be required provided concentrations of contaminants are below target levels or the PQL.





 25.	In the event soil sample locations at the six-inch depth contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, soil sampling at those locations will continue at six-inch intervals until no contaminants exist in concentrations above thresholds or until CHF determines that excavation and removal of contaminants cannot be done or is not practical.  If such a determination is made, a post closure plan will be submitted to the Department.





 26.	If concentrations of contaminants are detected above thresholds in soil, and the extent is such that removal is deemed impractical, the soil will be excavated to a depth of six inches below the depth of detected contamination.  Excavated soil will be disposed of at a RCRA-permitted TSDF. The excavated area will then be backfilled with clean, compacted soil and restored to the original condition.  Confirmatory samples will be taken and analyzed for the contaminants of concern to demonstrate the contaminants of concern have been removed.





 27.	Facility personnel and an independent, registered, professional engineer will inspect the container storage area, dock areas and ramp areas.  A certification will be submitted to the FDEP indicating these areas have been decontaminated and closed in accordance with this closure plan.





9.7	Closure Methods - Tanks


  1.	The FDEP will be notified as least 180 days prior to closure commencement activities.





  2.	A review of the closure plan by appropriate CHF personnel will be conducted prior to closure commencement activities.





  3.	Acceptance of bulk waste will be stopped on or before the date closure activities begin.





  4.	A physical inventory of bulk waste will be conducted to confirm that the Daily Inventory Sheet matches actual inventory.





  5.	Waste in the tanks will be loaded into tankers and these waste shipments will be transferred off-site to a RCRA-permitted TSD facility.





6. Any waste residues present in the tanks will be removed and placed in DOT approved containers for management at an off-site RCRA-permitted TSD facility.



7. A power washer will be used to pressure clean the interior surfaces of the tanks.  Wash water will be collected and handled as a hazardous waste.  Wash water will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported offsite to a RCRA permitted facility for treatment. 






8. The tanks in the Crude Storage Tank Area and in the Bottoms Tanks Area will be removed and cut into pieces suitable for transport to a steel recycling facility.  The carbon steel will be melted and reprocessed as scrap metal.  Due to the method of disposal of these tanks, the scrap steel resulting from tank closure will not be handled as a hazardous waste pursuant to the solid waste exemption criteria set forth in 40 CFR 261.4 (a)(13).


  


  9.	A power washer will be used to pressure clean the floor and walls of the containment area surrounding each group of tanks.  Wash water will be directed to the sump within each containment area and handled as a hazardous waste.  Wash water will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





 10.	After the floors and walls are dry, a detergent solution (Simple Green or equivalent) will be applied to these surfaces, as needed, to remove remaining waste residues. 





 11.	The floor and walls of each containment area will be rinsed three times with potable water to remove detergent solution residues.  Rinsate fluids will be directed to the sump in each containment area and handled as a hazardous waste.  Rinsate fluids will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker truck or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





 12.	During the third rinse of the containment area floors and walls, a total of four samples (two from each containment area floor) of rinsate fluid and one sample of potable water will be collected and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











 13.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 14.	Laboratory results will be compared to the groundwater clean-up target levels presented in Chapter 62-777 FAC.  Decontamination will be considered complete if concentrations of contaminants are below these target levels or the PQL.  In the event that decontamination is considered incomplete for a particular sample location, these decontamination procedures will be repeated in the immediate area of the sample and the rinsate will be re-sampled using the procedures described above until the concentrations meet specified criteria.


 


 15.	As required by 40 CFR 264.112(b)(4), the soils beneath the containment areas, and the area surrounding the south tank farm will be sampled and checked for possible contamination as outlined in steps 16-25 below.





 16.	Each containment area will be divided into a 10' x 10' grid and sampling locations selected at the line intersections.





 17.	One sample at the center of each tank farm containment area (two samples) will be obtained.  Four additional samples will be taken from the area surrounding the south tank farm; one sample from each side (i.e. east, west, south and north) for a total of 6 samples.  Each sample location will entail drilling through the concrete floor of the containment area or concrete perimeter road.





 18.	If cracks are present in the floor areas (other than surficial cracks) the soil beneath them will be sampled as well.





 19.	Samples will be taken at the soil surface, immediately beneath the concrete containment and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











 20.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 21.	While soil contamination is not expected, the procedures outlined in steps 22-25 will be followed in the event soil contamination is determined to exist.





 22.	Laboratory results will be compared to the soil cleanup target levels presented in 62-777 FAC.  If concentrations are above the leachability based on SCTL’s, groundwater monitoring may be required.  If commercial/ industrial SCTL’s are selected, institutional controls will be required and clean closure will not be an option.  





 23.	In the event surface soils at particular locations contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, those locations will be re-sampled at a depth of six to twelve inches.  Additional soil sampling will not be required provided concentrations of contaminants are below target levels or the PQL.





 24.	In the event soil sample locations at the six-inch depth contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, soil sampling at those locations will continue at six-inch intervals until no contaminants exist in concentrations above thresholds or until CHF determines that excavation and removal of contaminants cannot be done or is not practical.  If such a determination is made, a post closure plan will be submitted to the Department.





 25.	If concentrations of contaminants are detected above thresholds in soil, and the extent is such that removal is deemed impractical, the soil will be excavated to a depth of six inches below the depth of detected contamination.  Excavated soil will be disposed of at a RCRA-permitted TSDF. The excavated area will then be backfilled with clean, compacted soil and restored to the original condition.  Confirmatory samples will be taken and analyzed for the contaminants of concern to demonstrate the contaminants of concern have been removed.





 26.	Facility personnel and an independent, registered, professional engineer will inspect the tanks and submit to the FDEP certification that the tanks have been decontaminated and closed in accordance with this closure plan within 180 days of commencement of closure activities.





9.8  Perimeter Road


Contamination in the perimeter road is expected to be minimal because this area is inspected regularly, and any spills or leaks are cleaned up promptly.  For the purpose of this Closure Plan, the perimeter road is divided into two separate areas.





One area is those 4 designated roll off storage areas.  This area is used for mixbox processing, staging before processing and/or loading/unloading activities and the potential for contamination is greater here than the remaining perimeter road area.  The closure of this storage area of the perimeter road is given in Section 9.8.1.





Another area is the solidification area near the North Container Storage Building. This area is used to solidify non hazardous waste in a steel mix tub using inert reagents. The solidified waste is transferred to roll offs for shipment offsite. The area is irregularly shaped but is approximately 2190 ft2.





9.8.1  Perimeter Road (Storage Area) and Solidification Area


Drawing BW-100-001 found in Chapter 1 identifies the 4 permitted roll off storage areas for RCRA hazardous waste and the 4 roll offs and mix tub locations for non hazardous waste.





  1.	The FDEP will be notified at least 180 days prior to the date closure is to begin.





  2.	A review of the closure plan by appropriate CHF personnel will be conducted prior to closure commencement activities.





  3.	A power washer will be used to pressure clean the surface of the staging area within the perimeter road and the mix tub area.  Wash water will be handled as a hazardous waste and directed to the perimeter road sump and the solidification sump.  Wash water will be collected and pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker trucks or equivalent) and transported offsite to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





  4.	After the surfaces in these areas are dry, a detergent solution (Simple Green or equivalent) will be applied to the Staging Area and mix tub area to remove remaining waste residues.





  5.	The staging area surface and mix tub area surface will be rinsed three times with potable water to remove detergent solution residues.  Rinsate fluids will be directed into the sumps and handled as a hazardous waste.  Rinsate fluids will be pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker truck or equivalent) and transported offsite to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment.





  6.	During the third rinse of the staging area surface and mix tub area surface a total of eight samples (one from each quadrant of the staging area and one from each quadrant of the mix tub area) of rinsate and one sample of potable will be collected and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











  7.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





  8.	Laboratory results will be compared to the groundwater clean-up target levels presented in Chapter 62-777 FAC.  Decontamination will be considered complete if concentrations of contaminants are below these target levels or the PQL.  In the event that decontamination is considered incomplete for a particular sample location, these decontamination procedures will be repeated in the immediate area of the sample and the rinsate will be re-sampled using the procedures described above until the concentrations meet the specified criteria.





  9.	The soils beneath the Perimeter Road Storage Area and mix tub area will be sampled and checked for possible contamination as outlined in steps 10-19 below.





 10.	The areas will be divided into a 10' x 10' grid and sampling locations selected at the line intersections.





 11.	Four samples within the Perimeter Road Storage Area and four samples within the mix tub area will be chosen randomly from the intersection points on the grid lines.  Each sample location will entail drilling through the concrete floor of the containment area.  





 12.	If cracks are present in the area (other than surficial cracks) the soil beneath them will be sampled as well.





 13.	Samples will be taken at the soil surface, immediately beneath the concrete containment and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











 14.	In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





 15.	While soil contamination is not expected, the procedures outlined in steps 16-19 will be followed in the event soil contamination is determined to exist.





 16.	Laboratory results will be compared to the soil cleanup target levels presented in 62-777 FAC.  If concentrations are above the leachability based on SCTL’s, groundwater monitoring may be required.  If commercial/ industrial SCTL’s are selected, institutional controls will be required and clean closure will not be an option.  





 17.	In the event surface soils at particular locations contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, those locations will be re-sampled at a depth of six to twelve inches.  Additional soil sampling will not be required provided concentrations of contaminants are below target levels or the PQL.





 18.	In the event soil sample locations at the six-inch depth contain contaminants in concentrations above thresholds, soil sampling at those locations will continue at six-inch intervals until no contaminants exist in concentrations above thresholds or until CHF determines that excavation and removal of contaminants cannot be done or is not practical.  If such a determination is made, this area would be subject to HSWA corrective action and/or Chapter 62-780 F.A.C.





 19.	If concentrations of contaminants are detected above thresholds in soil, and the extent is such that removal is deemed impractical, the soil will be excavated to a depth of six inches below the depth of detected contamination.  Excavated soil will be disposed of at a RCRA-permitted TSDF. The excavated area will then be backfilled with clean, compacted soil and restored to the original condition.  Confirmatory samples will be taken and analyzed for the contaminants of concern to demonstrate the contaminants of concern have been removed.





 20.	Facility personnel and an independent, registered, professional engineer will inspect the container storage area, staging area and ramp area.  A certification will be submitted to the FDEP indicating these areas have been decontaminated and closed in accordance with this closure plan.





9.8.2  Perimeter Road (Non-Storage Area)


Hazardous waste contamination in the perimeter road, non-storage area, is expected to be minimal as hazardous waste containers and drums are not handled or stored in these areas.





The non-storage area portion of the perimeter road will be visually inspected for signs of potential contamination. Areas of possible contamination will be pressure washed.  Wash water will be handled as a hazardous waste and collected and pumped into suitable containers (i.e., tanker  trucks or equivalent) and transported off-site to a RCRA-permitted facility for treatment. The area will be rinsed with potable water.  One sample of rinsate fluid from the center of the washed area and one sample of potable water will be collected and analyzed for the following parameter groups by the listed methods:





			Volatile organics (EPA Method 8260) 


Semivolatile organics (EPA Method 8270)


RCRA metals, plus nickel (EPA Method 6010)


Pesticides (EPA Method 8081)


Total organic carbon (EPA Method 415.2)


Total organic halides (EPA Method 9252)











In addition, quality assurance will be addressed per Chapter 62-160. Laboratory analyses will be performed by a NELAC certified laboratory.





Laboratory results will be compared to the groundwater clean-up target levels presented in Chapter 62-777 FAC.  Decontamination will be considered complete if concentrations of contaminants are below these target levels or the PQL.  In the event that decontamination is considered incomplete for the rinsate fluid sample collected, the area will be rinsed a second time and the rinsate will be re-sampled using the procedures described above.





9.9	Miscellaneous Equipment


Expendable equipment such as personal protective equipment, shovels, brooms, buckets, hoses, pipes, etc. will be handled as hazardous waste and collected, contained, and shipped off-site to a RCRA-permitted TSD facility, as appropriate.  Non-expendable equipment such as pumps, valves, control devices, can crushers, drum scraper, compactor/drum crusher etc. will be decontaminated by washing and wiping with appropriate cleaning agents.  This also includes the filtering equipment used for the solids filtering process.  Decontaminated equipment (including the tanks, and fuels blend equipment) may be left in place for subsequent use by a successor owner, transferred to another facility or taken to a scrap metal facility.





9.10  Run-on and Run-off Control During Closure Operations


The operating facility is designed to contain run-off and to prevent the movement of run-on onto the active portions of the facility.  This is accomplished by the secondary containment systems surrounding each tank farm and the paved, curbed roadway which encompasses the facility.  Both of these systems will remain intact during closure operations to control the movement of run-on and run-off at the facility.





9.11  Groundwater Monitoring


Because CHF does not operate a surface impoundment, waste pile, land treatment unit or landfill, the requirements of 40 CFR 264 Subpart F do not apply.  Consequently, CHF will not conduct groundwater monitoring except as may be required for any corrective action program initiated on-site.





9.12  Certification of Closure


At the completion of closure activities, an independent, registered, professional engineer, licensed in the state of Florida, will inspect the entire facility and certify that closure was performed in accordance with the specifications in the approved Closure Plan.  CHF will submit a certification of proper closure to the FDEP.





9.13  Survey Plat


Because CHF does not operate a landfill or other hazardous waste disposal unit, the requirements of 40 CFR 264.116 are not applicable.





9.14  Post Closure


Post closure is not required because CHF will not operate any hazardous waste disposal units on-site.  However, should soil and/or groundwater contamination requiring post-closure care be found to exist, a post-closure care plan will be submitted as appropriate.
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	Figure 9.1  MAXIMUM WASTE INVENTORY AT CLOSURE





	CONTAINER STORAGE BUILDINGS





South Container Storage Building





1,944 drums x 55 gallons/drum (or equivalent) = 106,920 gallons





North Container Storage Building





2,480 drums x 55 gallons/drum (or equivalent) = 136,400 gallons





	STORAGE TANKS





South Tank Farm





Tanks T-101 through T-110	60,000 gallons





West Tank Farm





Tanks R-202 and R-203	12,600 gallons





Fuel Blending Tanks





Tanks T-112 & T-114	0 gallons





	                                             _______________


             Subtotal - Tanks storage	72,600 gallons





	ROLL-OFFS/MIXBOX





Four 40 yd3 roll-off boxes	32,320 gallons


NON RCRA ROLL-OFFS/MIX BOX





Four 40 yd2 roll-off boxes………………………………………………………….32,320 gallons


One mix tub …………………………………………………………………………7,474 gallons








			MAXIMUM STORAGE CAPACITY OF WASTE AT CHF = 388,034 gallons














	




